Embedded systems technologies and advances in micro electronics have accelerated the evolution of driver assistance systems towards more driving safety, comfort, entertainment and wayfinding. With the technological and quality progress, however, also goes the growing of interaction complexity, information overload, and intricate interface designs. Assessing interaction designs for in-car assistance services is an emerging and vibrant field of research.
Motivation
Vehicle handling gets a more and more challenging task, because of (i) an increasing number as well as complexity of IT services in cars, (ii) excessive or even overstrained use of visual and auditive information channels (capacity should be freed to keep focus on the main activity of driving), (iii) traditional interaction paradigms, which are often not qualified for in-car appliance control (input devices, such as fullfunctional keyboards or mice are not available, output capabilities are limited due to fixed indicator elements in the dashboard or small/low-resolution screens; thus, in-vehicle I/O have to to be reworked or replaced by adequate alternatives [1] ), and (iv) person-dependency and environmentalinfluence of auditive and visual information channels (voice is affected by a multitude of user-specific parameters like age, gender, cognitive load or emotional stress, and ambient noise is furthermore responsible for distortion of spoken instructions [2, p.368] ; face or image detection often lacks on illumination and background variation problems; slight changes in pose and/or illumination produce large changes in objects' visual representation [3] , which results in performance loss in visual identification tasks [2, p.21f], [4] ).
In general, less than 20% of overall information is perceived with the sense of touch; this is quite few regarding to 70% to 80% of information gathered via visual and auditive sensory modalities (approximately 80% of all sensory input is received via the eyes [5] , [6] , and another 15% via the ears [7, p.41] ), but however opens new perspectives for future vehicle-interaction in assisting todays permanently charged eyes and ears with an additional information channel.
With this paper we propose a haptic display for vehicledriver notifications, integrated in the car seat and back. Experiments for investigating the potential and performance of haptics, and it's dependency on human parameters, such as reaction time and age driven, have been processed in a stopped car by using a trace-driven simulation approach in order to avoid road accidents and protect test persons from hazardous situations. The aims of this paper are: (i) A comparison of the adequancy and accuracy of haptic stimulations in contrast to vision and sound, considering following assumptions:
(a) A test driver reacts on haptic sensations as fast as on heard or seen stimulations. If this expectation turned out to be correct, we can recommend the transmission of notifications from (at least secondary) tasks in vehicles by haptics.
(b) Mean deviation times for the three interaction modalities are strongly person-dependent, and therefore the modality best suited to use is respecting the individual persons. Furthermore, we believe that specific driving situations probably could be faster resolved with a dedicated modality.
(c) Reaction time on haptic stimulation decreases with the progress of the experiment, caused by the fact that haptic feedback is unusally and the user therefore needs to get trained on it.
(ii) A qualitative assessment of driver-vehicle interface performance and reality-connection when replacing on-theroad driving experiments with trace-driven simulation.
Outline
The paper is organized as follows: The next section gives a detailed overview of related work in human-vehicle interaction, influencing the presented work. Section 3 describes the experimental setting, as well as utilized hard-and software components. Furthermore, experiment execution and regulations are stated here. Section 4 presents and discusses the findings of the conducted experiments, concluding section 5 summarizes the paper.
Related Work
A constantly rising cognitive load is caused by factors like (i) increasing number of cars and road signs on the streets, (ii) advanced driver assistance systems, advising the driver about dangerous situations, but also notifying him/her on relatively unimportant system messages, (iii) increasing number and complexity of in-car infotainment systems, requiring drivers' attention on vehicle-and trafficindependent messages. Arising information needs on the street and in the vehicle increases the risk of driver distraction by taking drivers' eyes off the road and it's hands off the steering wheel [8] , [9] , [10] . The development of safer driver-vehicle interfaces (DVI), without comprising the primary function of driving, and considering the full range of operator behaviour (age, reaction time, etc.), has become a ever important challenge in vehicle design.
Vilimek et al. stated, that a single modality does not allow for efficient interaction across all tasks, while multimodal interfaces enable the user to (implicitly) select the best suited [9] . According to Erdogan et al., every modality has it's own importance and improves special parts of the recognition system [11] . McCallum et al. reports an increase in driving performance, and a dimishing cognitive workload of the driver when using speech interfaces instead of "normal" interaction paradigms for in-vehicle device control (but without considering the well-known constraints of speech-interfaces, e.g. environmental noise, drivers constitution, interference with conversations, etc.) [10, p.32] . This publications strengthen our resolve in experimentation with different (combinations of) sensory modalities.
Haptic Sensations
In [12] , Bengtsson et al. reported on using haptic interfaces for improving human-machine interfaces (HMI) without increasing the visual load on the driver (stressed by the necessity of dealing with rising interaction-complexity in vehicles, caused by an increasing number of in-vehicle comfort functions).
Amditis et al. have presented design aspects for future automotive environments, focusing on the optimization and adaptation of HMI on driver, vehicle, and environment [13] . One objective of the project was to find the best way to provide information to the driver, concentrating on available information sources in cars (vision, sound, and touch sensory modalities) and drivers' workload at a specific time. An adaptive integrated driver-vehicle interface concept has been proposed as early result.
Information about an event takes different amounts of time to be processed, depending on which sensory channel the event was activated. Harrar and Harris did reaction time experiments with visual, auditive and haptic stimuli (presented in random order). They found, that reaction times were stable following repeated exposures [14] . These results have been used in the definition of our experiment.
Jones et al. [15] investigated on tactile cues of visual spatial attention. Test persons had to perform a visual change detection task, following the presentation of a tactile spatial cue on their back (locations corresponds to one of the four quadrants of a computer monitor). They had shown that the cross-modal attentional link between touch and vision is natural and easily established, and that this link is largely a learned strategic shift in attention (it can be broken, e.g. when participants are verbally informed that they should ignore the cues). This seems to be an indicator for the implicit, not distracting perception of haptic stimuli.
In [16] , Ho et al. reports about experiments on vibrotactile warning signals for presenting spatial information to car drivers. Results show that the presentation of such stimuli on the torso can lead to a shift of visual attention (e.g. time-critical response to visual events seen in the distal space) and confirms our assumption of the potential of vibro-tactile cues for attracting added attention (and it's use for at least secondary tasks in vehicle-handling).
Human Reaction Times
The investigation on human reaction times is of scientific interest since 70 years, but only in the last decades increasing effort has been attempted on driver reaction times in the automotive field. Much of the research in this filed stems from the early work of Robert Miller (and his 1968-paper on performance analyzing). Exemplarily, in [17] he proposed that a ideal response time, which is essentially to know when designing convenient user interfaces, should not be longer than 2 seconds (later, in [18, p.63] , this result was confirmed by Testa et al.) . Furthermore, it has been investigated, that mean simple reaction times for light and sound stimuli are below 200msec and that light stimuli are approximately 20% higher than that of sound stimuli 1 . We agree to the definition of human reaction time given by Dix [19] as: "human reaction time is defined as the time it takes a human to react to an event such as a light or a sound". Shneiderman et al. [20] and Teal et al. [21] defines reaction time from the opposite side as system response time: "The computer system's response time is the number of seconds it takes from the moment users initiate an activity until the computer begins to present results", see Figure 1 . In [22, p.4] and [20] it was assumed that system delay has an effect on user performance, and that this effect can be evidenced through increased user productivity at decreased system response times. Triggs As one result, cognitive activity is limited to a small number of items at any one time; Testa and Darie discovered in [18] , that this number is between five and nine (grouping, sequencing, or neglecting on more items).
Age-related Impact on Performance
It has been evidenced that the accuracy of perception is affected by the age, exemplarily for haptic stimuli in [24] : They found, that threshold mediated by the Pacinian Mechanoreceptors increases 2.6dB per 10 years (measurements on the fingertips). Response time (e.g. hitting the brake pedal of a car when the traffic light turns to red) when processing ordinary stimuli gains with increasing age. Analysis of traffic accidents in finland shows a drastic ageproportional increase, caused by declining speed of information processing and response time [25] . But on the other hand it has been determined, for instance by L. Breytspraak, that experience with a specific task apparently compensates for the decline with age [26] . In [27] , Shaffer and Harrison confirms that (i) human Pacinian Corpuscles (PC) decrease in number with advanced age, (ii) vibro-tactile sensitivity involving PC pathways becomes impaired with age, and (iii) older adults (x=68.6 years) required significantly greater amplitudes of vibration to achieve the same sensation-perceived magnitude as younger subjects (x=23.5 years). Likewise, Smither et al. found that older people experience a decline in the sensitivity of skin, and also have more difficulty in discriminating shapes and textures by touch [28] . Measuring and interpretation of human reaction times has a long history, but was particulary investigated in traditional human-computer interfaces. Due to the fact, that traditional interaction paradigms are mostly not suitable for vehicle handling, evaluations on reaction times have to be repeated in cars, considering available interaction modalities, and facts such as overaging population (as there is evidence that stimulations are age-dependent). In order to prevent road casualties and protect test participants and other drivers from accidents, a trace-driven simulation should be used instead of classical on-the-road studies.
Experimental Design
Convincing evaluation of human reaction times in the automotive domain, considering visual, auditive and haptic stimuli, is normally carried out using real driving experiments. We propose a trace-driven simulation approach, mainly for two reasons:
(i) Repeatability: When performing real driving journeys for each test person, the ride could not be reproduced because of high road traffic dynamics.
(ii) Equality: Similar experiment-realization for any test attendee can only be guaranteed with simulation, using a pre-recorded trace of a real trip.
In order to prevent road accidents and casualties, and furthermore to secure test participants from injuries, the simulation-driven approach provides additional benefit against on-the-road studies.
In the next paragraphs an overview about experimental design, utilized software and hardware components, as well as the processing of the experiment itself, is given. seat are oscillating * ) The light switch is a binary item, therefore the same (haptic) patterns could be used for switching on and off. Tagging and Instruction Editor: After that, the video had been integrated into our evaluation application by using the Java Media Framework (JMF), version 2.1.1e. 44 points in the time line had been tagged as initial positions for later triggering specific user actions -initially, only the four activities "turning left", "turning right", "low-beam lights on", and "low-beam lights off" had been differentiated and evaluated. For each of these activities we defined a visual, auditory, and haptic signal (see Table 1 for details). For the tagging task we have internal discussed and commited only to tag valid actions for specific points in time (this means e.g. that a test participant cannot receive a "turn left"-request at a situation when left turns are impossible in the corresponding video-section).
For the assignment of vehicle-control instructions to specific points in the video (on which test participants should later in the experiment react), we have implemented the "instruction editor". It is a component of the software framework which enables us to define, modify, and store individual instruction sets per video in a .eli-file (=event list). For the current trace-driven simulation experiment we used this editor only to inspect and adjust the individual trace lines, recorded during the journey as described above.
Parameter list of the instruction editor is extendable, and facilitate us up to now the selection of visual, auditive, and haptic notifications. Duration time for user notifications could be set individually, or can be assigned automatically from the software. It is possible to choose a specific interaction modality for each instruction-point (e.g. for testing one driving situation only with haptic instructions), or to let the application select one randomly (which is preferred and has been used in these experiments). Corresponding to the behaviour of the modality, different visuals, audio files, or vibro-tactile patterns could be declared. Additional parameters can be specified for each modality, for example vibration intensity, frequency, duration, occurance, etc. for the haptic feedback channel. Principle structure and parameters of a .eli-file (event list), as well as a short example Sequence Creator: A toolset for defining and organizing a library of individual vibro-tactile patterns, the so-called "tactogram alphabet". A "Tactogram" specifies the dynamic behaviour of all vibro-tactile elements (tactors) in a system. Tactograms could be loaded from the file-system, changed and stored again. Pattern files are indicated by the file extension .bis (=board instruction set). This application is predestinated to be used as rapid-prototyping tool for haptic patterns. Individual templates could be defined, with the possibility for varying in following parameters: (i) arbitrary selection of tactors at each step in the instruction set, (ii) vibration frequency is selectable in the full tactor range (in 10Hz-steps from 10 to 2500Hz, with a nominal center frequency of 250Hz), (iii) four discrete gain levels are selectable, (iv) activation and pause periods are free configurable in ms-resolution (known as pulse-pause ratio). Additionally there is no limit in the length and complexity of a instruction list.
A set of on-the-fly defined (or loaded) instructions can be directly transmitted to the tactor system and evaluated instantly. If the perception of the tested pattern is unpleasant, it could be changed immediately at runtime. We have integrated a functionality to verify tactograms without a connected tactor system, simply by inspecting patterns visually on the "visual tactor board".
Mapping:
For the definition of activities we attempted to find intuitive mappings, and furthermore looked after the rule that each of the three signals for a specific activity is recognizeable in approx. the same amount of time (as explained in Figure 2 ). We discussed our mapping suggestions in detail, and changed them several times; finally we specified the mappings as stated in Table 1 . It is quit plain that time for unique identification of patterns would increase when the number of possible samples is raised (see Testa and Dearie, [18] ). In the present case, the number of samples is kept constant for the entire experiment, and across the different feedback channels.
Hardware Portion and Experiment Processing:
The present study has been processed in a parked car; it was the first in a series of data acquisition experiments in vehicles. The system itself has been designed universally, so that further simulated or on-the-road experiments could be conducted with the same setting. A autonomous power supply system has been provided, transforming the 12V on-board DC voltage to 230V alternative current (required from notebook computer, vibro-tactile controller, etc.). The utilized vibro-tactile actuators (tactor driver) have been selected according to their capability of providing a strong, pointlike sensation that can be easily felt and localized from persons on their body, even through clothings.
The experiments were conducted in a comfort station wagon (type Audi A80) which was parked in a single garage near the university campus. In order to prepare for this experiment, following pre-arangements had been made (see images in Figure 4 as well as the second picture of Figure  5 for an overview of experimental setup and placement): (i) the software framework for experiment processing and data acquisition was executed on a notebook computer; (ii) sensors and actuators were interconnected to this notebook computer by using standard USB-ports; (iii) a video-beamer with high luminous intensity had been mounted on the roof of the car, projecting the pre-recorded road journey on a 2x3 meter-sized projection screen, placed ahead the front windshield, so that test participants could see the entire video while sitting on the driver seat; (iv) auditive feedback was delivered with stereo headphones (to prevent distractions from the influence of unintentional environmental noise); (v) visual instructions were displayed on the pro- jection screen, as superimposition to the video of the road journey; (vi) vibro-tactile feedback was given with 16 C-2 linear tactors (arranged in two strips of eight, as shown in Figure 3) ; (vi) Users' reaction times from the directionindicator control or the light switch were captured as electrical signals with a Atmel AVR ATmega8 microcontroller (placed on a STK500 development board, and extended with a voltage regulation circuit; see the left picture in Figure 5) and passed over to the computer, running the playback and evaluation application (see the left picture in Figure 5) ; (vii) during video-playback, the synchronized traceengine processes events, passes them over to a random generator which selects one out of the three feedback modalities and transmits associated notification signals to the test person in the car (by now activating either the visual, auditory, or haptic channel). Simultaneously, a timer is started, measuring the delay between the notification and corresponding users' (re)action. The latter is captured from real turn indicators or light switches.
The experiment procedure itself, which takes about 15 minutes in time, is fully automated (a supervisor only ensures correct processing of the experiment). For each event which is enqueued by the trace engine, a dataset containing notification time, the channel used for the feedback, user's reaction time, and the switch firstly activated by the user (to determine if the driver has activated a incorrect switch instead of the right one, e.g. a "light on"-switch instead of the "left-turn indicator"-switch) is stored.
Evaluation and Results
For the present study, position of vibro-tactile actuators in the seat (respectively on drivers' body), as well as activation frequency and intensity, has been configured to provide optimal stimulation for Pacinian corpuscles (this kind of receptors are that with highest sensitivity on vibrations). As discussed in the Related Work-section, there is evidence that perceived vibration intensity as well as reaction accuracy remains not constant over lifetime. Considering these issues, we selected test participants according to their age -a narrow range of age (and thus, a little standard deviation σ) should improve simulation-results by eliminating age-related distortions. Finally, the experiment has been conducted on 18 test persons (15 male, 3 female) which were university students, research staff and friends in the age-range from 18 to 38 years, all with a valid drivinglicence. Table 2 gives a summary about test participant personal statistics.
Briefing: Before starting the simulated driving journey for a test attendee, he/she has been briefed shortly about the requirements, expectations and goals of the experiment. Afterwards, the test has been started immediately, without a run-in test. This possibly causes longer reaction times for the first few stimulation events, and furthermore has an influence to the linear trend lines (which expects a correlation of decreasing reaction times with progress of the experiment), as depicted in Figure 6) .
Results: Figure 7 shows the reaction times separately for each of the three utilized notification channels vision, sound, and touch (5% confidence interval, 752 datasets). The channel of sense used for a particular notification has been selected randomly and thus, implicates that the number of tasks for the three modalities is not uniformly distributed (depending on the quality of the random number generator). Tasks in x-axis are sorted according to their occurance over all test attendees (e.g. for the sense of touch: initially, the reaction times of all eighteen "first" haptic stimuli are selected, after that the reaction times of all "second" haptic notifications, and so on).
Comparing this three stem diagrams only visually, allows already to identify that fastest response has been given on haptic stimulation, followed by visual and auditive notifications. Furthermore, the linear trend lines of reaction time faces downwards for all three modalities -meaning that learning improves reaction performance (the significance of improvement from training can be deduced from the gradient of the trend line; auditive sensory modality performs a little better than haptic, decline of the visual channel is nearly zero).
Based on our evaluations (summarized in Table 3 . Statistics on reaction times for two conf. intervals, separated for each modality.
(x a = 1, 129.61ms) stimulation. Improvement in response times when using haptic notifications are very promising and support our position of using the sense of touch for providing system feedback to the user for time-critical tasks (in a first step at least for less-important tasks, with the aim to reduce workload on auditive and visual sensory modalities). 
Conclusions
We have implemented a novel vehicle-control system based on vibro-tactile feedback, and evaluated it in a simulated navigation scenario against the common used interaction modalities vision and sound. To get an all-purpose test environment with similar conditions for each test participant and reproduceable results as well as to prevent casualties and secure drivers' from accidents, we used a tracedriven simulation approach to conduct the steering experiments for vehicle-navigation instead of on-the-road evaluation. The simulation trace had been recorded prior the experiment, together with a movie from the driving trip. During experiment execution in a parked car the trace engine processes the pre-recorded trace file, and executes driving tasks precisely and synchronized to the displayed video, so that test participants reported a "closed to reality" driving behaviour.
Results of our excercises on trace-driven simulation can be summarized as follows:
(i) Purpose of Haptic Stimuli: Simulation results confirmed our assumptions that haptic feedback is eligible to support interaction based on vision or sound. Reaction times on navigational tasks such as turn or light signals from vibro-tactile stimuli are rather similar to that from visually presented or spoken ones, and often performs better. As a major consequence we can suggest the usage of vibro-tactile interfaces in vehicles, e.g. for relieving the driver from distraction (which contributes to 25% in crashes [p.28][8]), increasing driving comfort, or reducing cognitive load.
As vibro-tactile stimulation is age-dependent, this highlights the necessity of compensating impaired proprioception and vibration to establish a universal haptic interface.
The maximum measured response time over all modalities was 1,985ms (5% confidence interval) -this value goes along with the recommendation of a maximum response time of 2 seconds (as proposed for example in [18, p.63] , [17] , or [20, Chap.11] ).
(ii) Efficiency: As shown in this paper, utilization of tracedriven simulation is viable in human computer interaction (HCI) studies and experiments. Up to now, user experiments have often been designed spontaneously, processing models with random scripts -and therefore with no possibility of repeating it. Results from the trace-driven simulation experiment support our assumption, that the class of trace-driven applications has great potentials in simulating HCI problems.
For the purpose of comparing data and for a qualitative proof of the here presented results, we are currently working on a on-the-road experiment, using the same data acquisition system.
